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May 2, 2005, 2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes for April 4, 2005
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senmin/documents/Apr05SenMin_000.pdf
3. Report of the University President or Chief Academic Officer
4. Report of the Senate Executive Committee
5. Written Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment A)
A. Faculty Budget Priority Committee:  Drew Pringle
B. Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee:  Carole Endres
C. Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee:  Tom Sav
D. Buildings & Grounds Committee:  Shelley Jagow
E. Information Technology Committee:  Maggie Veres
F. Student Affairs Committee:  Rick Wantz
G. Student Petitions Committee:  KT Mechlin
6. Councils
A. Graduate Council – Jay Thomas
A report will be distributed at the meeting.
7. Old Business
A. Faculty Constitution (Revised) – Drew Pringle
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senage/documents/NewFacConst5-2-05.pdf
The current Constitution is available online at:
http://www.wright.edu/academics/fhandbook/constitution.html
B. Faculty Rights and Responsibilities (Revised) – Carole Endres (Attachment B)
C. CEHS Program Change: Early Childhood Education Licensure Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/earlych.pdf
D. COLA Program Change: B.A. Acting: Musical Theatre – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/thactmus.pdf
Items E. through N. are COSM Program Changes
E. B.S. in Physics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phybs.pdf
F. B.S. Dual Major in Physics and Math – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phymthbs.pdf
G. B.S. in Physics: Geology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phygeobs.pdf
H. B.S. in Physics: Computing Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phycombs.pdf
I. B.S. in Physics: Biology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phybiobs.pdf
J. B.A. in Physics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phyba.pdf
K. B.A. in Physics: Physics Licensure Program - Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phylicba.pdf
L. B.A. in Physics: Physical Sciences Licensure Program - Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/physciba.pdf
M. B.A. in Physics: Life Sciences/Physics Licensure Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phylfba.pdf
N. B.A. in Physics: Earth Sciences/Physics Licensure Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phyerhba.pdf
8. New Business
A. Senate Meeting Dates 2005-06*
October 3, 2005 March 6, 2006
November 7, 2005 April 3, 2006
January 9, 2006 May 1, 2006
February 6, 2006 June 5, 2006
*The proposed schedule of meeting dates is based on the approval of the
new Faculty Constitution.  Should it fail, an additional Senate meeting will be
added on September 12 to meet the current requirement of nine meetings.
B. Policy For Appealing Applications of Transfer Credits – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/appeal.pdf
C. CEHS New Program: Sign Language Interpreter Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/signlang.pdf
Items D. through L. are COSM Program Changes
D. B.S. Geological Sciences: General Geology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsgengl.pdf
E. B.S. Geological Sciences: Environmental Geosciences Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsenvgeo.pdf
F. B.S. Geological Sciences: Geophysics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsgeophy.pdf
G. B.A. Geological Sciences: General Geology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bagengl.pdf
H. B.A. Geological Sciences: Environmental Geosciences Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/baenvgeo.pdf
I. B.A. Geological Sciences: Life Sciences/Earth Sciences – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/balifert.pdf
J. B.A. Geological Sciences: Earth Sciences/Chemistry – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/baertchm.pdf
K. B.A. Geological Sciences: Earth and Space Sciences – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/baertspc.pdf
L. B.S. Integrated Sciences – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsintsci.pdf
M. Graduate Certificate in Technical and Professional Writing – Jay Thomas
N. Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Biomedical Imaging – Jay Thomas
9. Adjournment
A. Nominations, including self-nominations, are currently being accepted for
Faculty President-Elect (2006-07).  Qualifications for the position are
stated in the Faculty Constitution located at:
http://www.wright.edu/academics/fhandbook/constitution.html
Provost Memorandum No. 82-3, May 1, 1982:
 “The President of the Faculty shall have a two course, or two-third,
reduction in his or her full-time teaching load during the Fall, Winter, and
Spring Quarters of his or her term of office.  The President-Elect of the
Faculty shall have a one course, or one-third, reduction in his or her full-
time teaching load for the Spring Quarter of his or her term of office.”
B. Next General Faculty Meeting: May 17, 2005, 3:30 p.m., E163 Student Union
C. Next Faculty Senate: June 6, 2005, 2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union
D. President and Mrs. Goldenberg will host a reception for Senate following
the June meeting.
ATTACHMENT A
Committee Reports to
Faculty Senate
May 2, 2005
Faculty Budget Priority Committee - Drew Pringle
No report.
Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee - Carole Endres
Attendance:  C. Endres (chair), J. Hutcheson, P. Pacifico, C. Sayer, L. Vandecreek.
The committee met on Monday, April 11 and Monday, April 18. 2005.  The committee
revised the Faculty Rights and Responsibilities policy based on the comments of the
Faculty Senate at its April meeting.  The revised policy is attached.  The changes are in
bold or strikethroughs.
Manley Perkel made a suggested revision to the Office Hours section.  His
recommendation was to replace the current lines 69-71 with:
“Faculty members shall maintain a sufficient number of regular posted office
hours to meet the reasonable needs of the faculty member's students and
advisees.  E-mail, voice mail, and other types of electronic communication may
supplement regular office hours but may not be used to replace opportunities for
face-to-face meetings."
The committee chose not to make this change based on comments by other senate
members and committee members.  The Council of Deans was also satisfied with the
language as proposed.  There are some courses that are 100% on-line and
consequently there are no opportunities for face-to-face meetings or regularly posted
office hours where a student comes to meet face-to-face.  In this age of technology, face
to face meetings are one of several options to communicate with students but it is not
necessarily the first or most important option.  Therefore, the committee believes that the
proposed language meets the intended purpose of office hours.
The chair emailed the committee members from the SOM and the SOPP.  The Dean of
SOPP has requested that their school remain exempt from the policy as does the SOM.
Below is the email that was sent to me by Robin Dodge who is the chair of the SOM’s
by-laws committee.
Carole:
The document you sent to me contains specific policy items whereas the SOM By-laws
set out a higher level infrastructure for the operation of the SOM. Consequently policies
and procedures are essentially addressed outside of the SOM By-laws. Thus I have
nothing to send you that would ease the perceived discomfort of the Senate.
Your referenced policy clearly states that the SOM is exempt and I am not aware of any
concerns within the SOM to the contrary.  Thus my perception is that neither you nor the
Senate has a problem. Robin Dodge
Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee - Tom Sav
The Undergraduate Curriculum and Academic Policy Committee report to the Faculty
Senate Meeting of May 2, 2005 is available at:
       http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/8fsrep.htm
Buildings & Grounds Committee - Shelley Jagow
The committee will meet on April 28th.  A report will be distributed at the Senate meeting.
Information Technology Committee - Maggie Veres
No report.
Student Affairs Committee - Rick Wantz
No report.
Student Petitions Committee - KT Mechlin
No report.
REVISED1
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities2
3
Approved by the Faculty ______________ and the Provost ________________.4
5
Applies to all full-time faculty who do not have administrative appointment and who are6
not represented by collective bargaining.  This policy excludes the faculty from the SOPP7
and the SOM.8
9
Section A  Textbooks10
11
When possible, faculty have the right to select textbooks and other teaching materials12
(e.g. software, course notes, etc) for the courses they are scheduled to teach.13
14
Section B  Grades15
16
Faculty retain the authority to make the final determination of the grade to be awarded to17
each student in his or her class.  If a faculty member cannot be contacted, there is a18
conflict of interest, or extraordinary circumstances serve to make the grade inappropriate,19
the Chair, Dean or a provost may change a grade awarded by a faculty member.  A grade20
may also be changed in accordance with specific academic policies set by the Faculty21
Senate or in response to a petition submitted by the student.  Changing a grade to A,22
B, C, D, F, P or U, however, requires the consent of the faculty member who23
awarded the grade or under extraordinary circumstances, consent of two or more24
other faculty members in the Department.25
26
A Faculty member will explain a grade during regular office hours or at a mutually27
agreed upon time, if a student requests such an explanation.28
29
Prior to the end of the seventh week of each quarter, faculty will schedule examinations,30
papers or other components in a manner that faculty will give students adequate feedback31
to make informed judgments about their progress.  Feedback may include32
examinations, papers, or other components of a student’s grade.  In those graduate33
and advanced undergraduate courses wherein it is not feasible to comply with this34
requirement, faculty members will include a statement to that effect in the course35
syllabus.36
37
Faculty will turn in course grades to their departments in time to meet the registrar’s38
published deadlines.39
40
Faculty members will retain, for at least one year, any grade, progress and41
attendance records that were used to determine grades.42
43
Section C.  Course Syllabi44
45
Faculty members will provide a course syllabus for students in each course taught.  The46
syllabus will include at least a clear explanation of the course requirements, policies on47
grading and expectations for class attendance.  The syllabus will be distributed or made48
available electronically to students and to the Department Chair/Dean on the first day49
of class or no later than by the end of the first week of classes.50
Section D.  Faculty Availability51
52
Faculty members have an obligation to meet their scheduled classes throughout the53
scheduled time, unless an alternative learning experience has been assigned in the54
syllabus as part of the course requirement.  Faculty members who will be absent from55
class because of religious observance will inform the students and Department56
Chair/Dean in advance.  Faculty members who will be absent from class because of57
attendance at a professional meeting will request written permission from the Chair/Dean.58
59
When forced by illness or unforeseen emergency to cancel class, the faculty member will60
inform the Department Chair/Dean of such cancellation.  If possible, the faculty member61
will inform the Department Chair/Dean and the students of the cancellation in a62
reasonable period of time before the class is scheduled to meet.63
64
Faculty members are expected to use the final examination period designated by the65
Registrar for exams and other culminating class experiences.66
67
Section E.  Office Hours68
69
Faculty members will be available to meet the reasonable needs of the faculty member’s70
students and advisees through posted office hours, e-mail, voice mail and other types of71
electronic communication and face-to-face meetings.72
73
Section F.  Classroom Atmosphere74
75
In order to maintain an appropriate learning environment, faculty members have the right76
to remove disruptive students from their classes.77
78
Section G.  The Internet79
80
Faculty members will have access to the internet including basic software for email81
communication at no cost to the individual faculty member.82
83
The University will not monitor any outgoing internet or email activity of individual84
faculty members on that faculty member’s office computer(s) without reasonable85
suspicion of unlawful or criminal activity.  A faculty member who commits a criminal act86
through the use of internet access provided by the University will be liable for all87
damages and costs incurred.88
89
Section H.  Institutional Environment90
91
Within limits of available space and resources, the University will make a reasonable,92
good faith effort to provide each faculty member with suitable office space, a network-93
compatible computer and related items, access to copying services, office and classroom94
supplies, library resources, and other materials necessary to their work.95
The university will make a good faith effort to respond in a timely manner to reasonable96
requests from faculty members for measures to secure hazardous materials.97
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
May 2, 2005
2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union
Minutes reviewed by University Faculty President Drew Pringle and University Registrar, Dave
Sauter.  Prepared by the Office of the Registrar.
1. Call to Order
Bartlett-Blair, D.; Chamberlain, Ava; David, Donald; Duke, Janice; Endres, Carole;
Coleman, Joe for Fichtenbaum, Rudy; Finegan, Coleen; Foy, Brent; Gillig, Paulette;
Klykylo, William; Kozlowski, Greg; Walbroehl, Gordon for Lauf, Peter; Markus,
Michael; McNutt, Mindy; Menart, James; Meyer, Cheryl; Nagy, Allen; Perkel,
Manley; Reynolds, David; Rizki, Mateen; Rucker, Mary; Seitz, David; Self, Eileen;
Tarpey, Thaddeus; Taylor, Nancy; Traynor, Tom; Vermeersch, Patricia
Faculty President – Pringle, Drew; Faculty President Elect – Sayer, Jim; President
(Ex-officio/non-voting) Goldenberg, Kim; Provost (Ex-officio/non-voting) –Hopkins,
David; Parliamentarian (Ex-officio/non-voting) - Sav, Tom; Secretary (Ex-
officio/non-voting) - Sauter, Dave
2. Approval of Minutes for April 4, 2005. Approved
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senmin/documents/Apr05SenMin.pdf
3. Report of the University President or Chief Academic Officer
President Goldenberg
• National Honors were presented to business student teams led by lecturer Lisa
Crawford.  Our undergraduate team placed first and our graduate team placed second in
the nation.  Case Competition was sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of
Management.
• National Awards for musical theatre were presented to student Nick Verina and
alumnus Megan Midkiff (’01), students of Professor Joe Deer by the Actor’s Equity
Foundation.  They are first in the nation to receive these awards, named for Roger
Sturtevant.
• Nobel Laureate Arno Penzias presented breakthrough technology on Radio Frequency
Identification.  Dr. Penzias, chair of the advisory board for Alien Technology, is also
exploring research opportunities here with Professor Forouzan Golshani.
• State Conference Quest for Community:  A Call to Action will be hosted here for the
fifth year on May 13.  The conference for universities addresses diversity, e.g.,
curricula, student access and faculty support.  The opening speaker on May 13 will be
Eric Liu, former policy advisor to President Clinton.  The night before, nationally
known author and former Ohio legislator, Les Brown will speak at the Student Union.
• Asian Culture night depicted a unity inherent in the diversity of cultures across the
Indian subcontinent, a photographic exhibit of 30 years of Vietnamese-American
experience and many Asian cultural traditions.  Well over 500 people attended from
WSU and the community.
• State Budget  - The Ohio Senate is now reviewing the biennial budget.  The Senate’s
recommendation should then move to conference committee by early June.  We
continue to meet with legislators to maintain the 1/2% sales tax and no cuts to higher
education.  We are also requesting additional support, as the state budget improves,
based on the proven return on Higher Education Investment, i.e. social and economic
benefit to the state.  However, revenue projections could change by June, possibly
down.
4. Report of the Senate Executive Committee
• Responded to various input from faculty regarding the Constitution.
• Approval of policies from Provost:  “activate/deactive programs”
• Publicly recognized and thanked Executive Committee for their efforts this year
and in particular the work on the Constitution.
5. Written Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment A)
A. Faculty Budget Priority Committee:  Drew Pringle (report highlight below)
• Met prior to Senate: past five year review shows increase in faculty and staff
lines. Relative position of faculty to peers in the state have moved up, no longer in
the bottom quartile; Associate Professor in particular moved to fourth. Increase
full-time faculty line 14%, student increase over that same time 15%.  Full-time
tenure track line is approximately 3%, and adjunct reduced slightly. Also notable
approaching is state support of 33%, so 2/3 from non-state funding. Discussed
where additional dollars might derive from, and how faculty might have input via
FBPC. 6% tuition cap will likely not generate enough revenue. WSU must spend
resources on “people” and in particular the academic mission of the university,
educating students.
B. Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty Affairs Committee:  Carole Endres, items later
C. Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee:  Tom Sav, items later
D. Buildings & Grounds Committee:  Shelley Jagow, report distributed
E. Information Technology Committee:  Maggie Veres, no report
F. Student Affairs Committee:  Rick Wantz, no report
G. Student Petitions Committee:  KT Mechlin, no report
6. Councils
A.     Graduate Council – Jay Thomas
         A report will be distributed at the meeting. Highlights
• Two new programs will be introduced as New Business
• I grade and dual degree programs implemented
7. Old Business
A. Faculty Constitution (Revised) – Drew Pringle
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senage/documents/NewFacConst5-2-05.pdf
The current Constitution is available online at:
http://www.wright.edu/academics/fhandbook/constitution.html
• Senator item 1: replaces preamble, lines 16-23.  Motion is to revert preamble back
to current preamble rather than the April 18, 2005 revision. Senator commented to
support reverting to original which speaks to central principles of faculty. Senate
President Pringle commented that the April 18 revision was meant to align the
WSU Mission with Faculty Constitution. Provost Hopkins commented that
perhaps both reviews could be combined. Senator shared that the University
enterprise is stated elsewhere, and the Faculty Constitution should speak
specifically to faculty issues. Suggestion made adding the second line of former
Preamble (This constitution is established…) Comment made on the NCA issue
of to what extent does WSU Mission be restated in various items which help
govern the institution…incorporating this would help show alignment of Mission
Statement across the university. Later commented that having both seems ideal.
Motion to replace approved.
• Senator item: Line 219, “Special meetings of the University Faculty can be
called…”  Approved
• Senator item: editorial changes noted for the record.
• Senator item: Motion to amend language for Graduate Council and proposes to
remove language of current April 18, 2005 draft, and insert motion. Basic reason
for amendment is principle of current Graduate Council is working and thus
should not be changed. State consensus (only Kent State differs) is that current
structure is ideal mechanism to navigate changes for curricula. Senator question
regarding chair of committee and criteria. Current criteria are that the Chair only
be a member of the Graduate Council, whereas amendment has narrowed the
field. Recommendation from the Graduate Policies Committee that Graduate
Council be comprised of and reserved for graduate faculty.  The graduate faculty
have appropriate expertise for new programs, Executive Committee April 18,
2005 draft is amended to say “be a member of the graduate faculty.” Line 445
needs clarification. Senator President commented that since curriculum is matter
of the faculty, new GCAPC would mirror UCAPC, and that nothing was “broken”
in current process; rather, aligning undergraduate and graduate curriculum process
with faculty involvement would be ideal.  Senator comment that if deans have
appointment to Graduate Council, would they have equal presence at
undergraduate level? The issue regarding current Graduate Council mirrors other
institutions, and that our graduate faculty mirror other schools’ status reinforced.
Senator supported Amendment based on schools throughout the state. Senator
commented that each Quadrennial Review contains language to change Graduate
Council, and wondered what the opposition would be. Senator comment that
proposal potentially weakens Graduate Council, and Faculty Constitution might
bog down process. Senator question regarding graduate policy changes and
whether those are given ample review by the Senate. Response that Senate would
approve new programs allowing this body (which include people who do not have
graduate faculty status) to do a certain amount of curricular issues and saying no
to others. The Graduate council would bring new programs, new certificate
programs and new degree programs to the Senate for approval.  If there are
policies that affect both graduate and undergraduate students like for example
drop dates, then generally we talk about those.  But policies such as for example,
change in policy for approving Graduate Faculty Membership or regarding
graduate assistants are not brought forward.  They will be voted on by the Council
only. Dr. Sav clarified that SOM and SOPP sit on UCAPC, with full privileges.
MOTION to amend the constitution.  13 Yes, 10 No, and 1 abstain…requirement
was 13, motion approved, and amendment DOES replace the April 18, 2005 draft
and reinstate Graduate Council.
• Senator proposed replacement for line 390-413 and 414-441 regarding extensive
detail for WACC and UGEC, with principle of addendum.  Motion is to replace
constitution per items IV, V, and VI, moving items in Constitution to create
Addendum. Senator commented that detail be in Faculty Constitution due to
significance of the Constitution to the faculty. Vote failed.
• VOTE TO APPROVE CONSTITUION with amendments as approved today,
approved.
B. Faculty Rights and Responsibilities (Revised) – Carole Endres (Attachment B)
• Copy from Attachment A, contains policy exemption for SOPP and SOM.   SOM,
The Chair of By-Laws Committee, and the Dean from SOPP has chosen for that
school that they are opting out of this policy and feel that they have policies that
address the issues and if not, they will be coming up with their own.  The changes
made were in response to questions by the Senate.  There was a differing opinion
about the office hours.  Should office hours be the most important in terms of line
70-72; the way it was worded there were comments made that some courses are
all on-line.  Therefore, you wouldn’t be having any face to face if it’s a 100% on-
line like in the CONH.  The changes included some from prior feedback. Senator
questioned SOPP and SOM faculty input would be important as well as what the
Deans have shared. Amendment to strike lines 7 and 8. Senator is not satisfied
that SOM policies exist within SOM structure regarding matters and concerns.
Senator comment that the whole structure of pedagogy in the SOM for the most
part is different from what happens in most of the other units of the University.
The whole idea of office hours for clinical faculty is virtually an uncertainty
because faculty residents and students who are working in the same place at the
same time.  Interactions between faculty and student differ. This policy does not
have a whole lot to do with our daily lives over there.  Moved to amend the
amendment “In the absence of specific faculty approved policies by the SOPP and
SOM this policy includes faculty from SOPP and SOM.”  Senator withdrew
original motion with no objections by Senate, replaced by new motion stated
above and thus no need to amend the amendment. Approved amendment.  FRR
Approved.
• Senator commented on rewriting lines 70-72 on latest draft.  Motion to replace
line 70-72. Discussion involved CONH dialogue regarding face-to-face meeting
time even if teaching all on-line classes, this Amendment would be acceptable.
Motion Approved.
ITEM B from NEW BUSINESS: Transfer item.  Approved
Motion to approve C and D as a group passed.
C. CEHS Program Change: Early Childhood Education Licensure Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/earlych.pdf
D. COLA Program Change: B.A. Acting: Musical Theatre – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/thactmus.pdf
Items E. through N. - COSM Program Changes. Motion to approve E-N as a group passed.
E. B.S. in Physics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phybs.pdf
F. B.S. Dual Major in Physics and Math – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phymthbs.pdf
G. B.S. in Physics: Geology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phygeobs.pdf
H. B.S. in Physics: Computing Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phycombs.pdf
I. B.S. in Physics: Biology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phybiobs.pdf
J. B.A. in Physics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phyba.pdf
K. B.A. in Physics: Physics Licensure Program - Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phylicba.pdf
L. B.A. in Physics: Physical Sciences Licensure Program - Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/physciba.pdf
M. B.A. in Physics: Life Sciences/Physics Licensure Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phylfba.pdf
N. B.A. in Physics: Earth Sciences/Physics Licensure Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/~tom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/phyerhba.pdf
8. New Business
A. Senate Meeting Dates 2005-06*
October 3, 2005 March 6, 2006
November 7, 2005 April 3, 2006
January 9, 2006 May 1, 2006
February 6, 2006 June 5, 2006
*The proposed schedule of meeting dates is based on the approval of the new Faculty
Constitution.  Should it fail, an additional Senate meeting will be added on September
12 to meet the current requirement of nine meetings.
  Approved to Old Business at next meeting.
B. Policy for Appealing Applications of Transfer Credits – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/appeal.pdf
       Derived OBR requires that policy be published, for WSU to have it appear in the next
publication of the Catalog. Requesting suspension of the rules to allow this to be Old
Business. Questions from Senator regarding the delay in the evaluation of their transfer
credits before the student is admitted to their college.  Issue speaks to the amount of
time for students to take action beginning when they are notified. Motion to suspend
rules and move to Old Business.
C. CEHS New Program: Sign Language Interpreter Program – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/signlang.pdf
       Senate question regarding the $60K for Assistant Professor and $50K for Lecturer.
Provost responded that AY 04-05 contains Instructor position, with the addition of an
additional Assistant Professor for next year pending enrollment. Need clarification on
proximity of salaries and position levels from Administration.
ITEMS C-N GROUPED TOGETHER to move to Old Business.  All approved
Items D. through L. are COSM Program Changes
D. B.S. Geological Sciences: General Geology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsgengl.pdf
E. B.S. Geological Sciences: Environmental Geosciences Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsenvgeo.pdf
F. B.S. Geological Sciences: Geophysics – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsgeophy.pdf
G. B.A. Geological Sciences: General Geology Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bagengl.pdf
H. B.A. Geological Sciences: Environmental Geosciences Option – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/baenvgeo.pdf
I. B.A. Geological Sciences: Life Sciences/Earth Sciences – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/balifert.pdf
J. B.A. Geological Sciences: Earth Sciences/Chemistry – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/baertchm.pdf
K. B.A. Geological Sciences: Earth and Space Sciences – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/baertspc.pdf
L. B.S. Integrated Sciences – Tom Sav
http://www.wright.edu/%7Etom.sav/ucapc/0005/fsreport/bsintsci.pdf
M. Graduate Certificate in Technical and Professional Writing – Jay Thomas
N. Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Biomedical Imaging – Jay Thomas
VP Thomas recommended reviewing this in the minutes of the Graduate Council
meeting.  This is a program development plan.  We don’t normally bring planning
proposals to the Senate cause it’s not seeking final approval.  But in this case there is a
wrinkle in the regents guidelines that could possibly allow us to go to final approval on
the basis of this document.  That’s why we are bringing it forward at this time.  The
submission of this to the Regents would depend upon external funding, so it’s not
assured.  I think you will read the story in the Graduate Council minutes.
9. Adjournment
A. Nominations, including self-nominations, are currently being accepted for Faculty
President-Elect (2006-07).  Qualifications for the position are stated in the Faculty
Constitution located at:
http://www.wright.edu/academics/fhandbook/constitution.html
Provost Memorandum No. 82-3, May 1, 1982:
“The President of the Faculty shall have a two course, or two-third, reduction in his
or her full-time teaching load during the Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters of his or
her term of office.  The President-Elect of the Faculty shall have a one course, or
one-third, reduction in his or her full-time teaching load for the Spring Quarter of his
or her term of office.”
B. Next General Faculty Meeting: May 17, 2005, 3:30 p.m., E163 Student Union
C. Next Faculty Senate: June 6, 2005, 2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union
D. President and Mrs. Goldenberg will host a reception for Senate following the June
meeting.
